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NEW 15000 SQFT FACILITY FOR INCOME GENERATION PROJECTS IS NOW
OPEN
We are happy to announce the opening of our
new 15000 Sq Ft space dedicated to Income
Generation Projects at John Foundation. Since
inception, we have consciously made efforts
to ensure that the operational costs of its
various social impact projects are selfsustainable. In the furthering of this goal, John
Foundation runs a number of income
generating businesses including garment

factories, book business and giftline factories. These not only bring
income that meet a proportion of our operational costs but also
provide employment opportunities to many within our communities.
The newly opened space will house our expanded garment factory
which will now be able to employ upto 100 tailors when running at
maximum capacity. The building will also house a massive storage and
dispatch warehouse for the book business

“I FEEL PRIVILEGED TO TODAY SIT IN MY OWN AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE
WHERE EVERYONE RESPECTS ME”
Manasa is a twenty one year old college dropout. Although extreemely interested
in her academics, things took a turn for the worse when her father was diagnosed
with HIV/AIDs a few years ago. Growing medical bills, meant the family could no
longer pay for her education, forcing her to dropout. Her mother, who had hersilf
never finished education found it difficult to find a job that could support the family.
This is when she heard about the Asha Employable Skill Training centre from a
friend. Determined to finish education, she completed courses in Computers and
English at the Asha Employable Skill Training Centre. Today she works as a
Tellycaller at HDFC Bank and earns a good salary every month. “I feel so privileged
to sit in beautiful Air conditioned Officeroom where everyone respects me”, she
says. “I am so thankful to John Foundation for training me. Today my parents are
proud that I can earn a living and support them.”
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JF CHILDREN CONTINUE TO
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
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ACADEMICALLY
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When Siddhu came to join a home at John Foundation, his grandmother was
struggling to look after him. Having lost both his parents at a young age, Siddhu’s
grandmother tried her best to look after him. However, as she grew older, she
began to suffer with multiple medical issues which made it difficult to care for him
any longer. Although initialy scared and shy, Siddhu soon began to get along with
the other kids in the home. He struggled for the first year at school and needed
extra care, support and encouragement from him
housemother. Today, his teachers tell us that Siddhu is
one of the best students in class. Always ready to learn
more and be involved in extracurricular activities. He
remains grateful to John Foundation for the great
change it has brought in his life.
Gayathri’s father was an alcoholic who abandoned the family and left home a few years
ago. Her mother, a daily wage worker barely earned enough to feed her three kids.
Mounting financial debt made it impossible to for her to continue looking after all her
kids and so she brought Gayathri to John Foundation. Gayathri too initially stuggled
with her grades and needed constant support and encouragement. With time she began
to improve and enjoy school. In her most recent exams, she bagged the first rank in
her class and received a special prize from her school for her excellent performance.

CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING!! YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HELP THE KIDS
HAVE A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR
We have 232 children in our campuses and 72 girls rescued from trafficking and temple prostitution. These
children and girls have no place where they can celebrate their Christmas and every year we do our best to make
the Christmas season a happy time for all our children and girls. We would love to buy one special set of dress
for all our children and girls for Christmas this year and plan a full day of fun and program on 13th December
concluding with a special dinner. The cost for each child is going to be $ 22/- (includes the dress/special meal and
the program expenses). We would be very grateful if you would considering sponsoring a child this christmas.
Over the years you have made the Christmas season a special
time of the year for our children and girls and we will be grateful
if you would please consider doing the same this year as
well. You can make this contribution by going to our
website www.thejohnfoundation.org and make a donation
there through paypal or by sending a check in favor of The
Great Commission Foundation and send it to The Great
Commission Foundation, 3230 Seagraves Mill Road, Hull, GA
30646, USA with a note saying it is meant for the Christmas
gifts.

ASHA BIBLE COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE POWERFUL SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS
DAYS
Every year the students at the Asha Bible College take a few days out of their lessons to spend some time fasting,
praying ank seeking God’s direction for the ministry he has for them once they graduate. On the 17th and 18 th of
October, our students had a powerful time in the presence of God, listening from God’s word and praying for
their future. We had several special guest pastors who also spent time with them counseling them, praying with
them and teaching them on various aspects of preparing for full-time ministry.
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Many of the students received specific burden to plant churches and minister among unreached regions and people
groups of India and beyond. The students also had a chance to share these with the larger group as everyone was
prayed for. We are grateful for the move of God at these meetings and encourage you to continue to pray for
these students as they graduate soon and seek to pursue God’s calling over their lives.

NGALENGPAM MADE AN 1800 MILE JOURNEY TO BECAME AN ELECTRICAL
EXPERT WHO CAN TODAY SUPPORT HIS FAMILY
Ngalengpam comes from a poor tribal village in the North-East Indian state of
Manipur. A few months ago, other studetns from his area had succesfully completed
courses at the Asha Employable Skill Training Institute. Although a passionate young
boy, he had struggled to find a job in his village due to the lack of sufficient training
facilities and opportunities there. His pastor suggested that he join the Asha Men’s
employable skill training centre in hopes of finding him a job.
Having travelled 1800 miles to reach Hyderabad, he was excited about the
opportunites that lay before him. A sincere, hard worker, Ngalengpam soon began
to excel at his Electrical and Electronics training course. He soon also began taking
up on job training opportunities in new electrical fitting, wiring, connection works
at the local Dabilpur town.
A prayerful and disciplined young man, he also began to be a blessing to other students at the Asha hostel. Soon
he began leading a small group of boys into a weekly hostel devotion sharing with them all that he knew about
Christ. After the completion of his Electrical training, he greceived a job offer from a construction firm at Hi-Tech
City in Hyderabad. He plans to take up this job and settle down in the city. He remains grateful for the opportunity
to learn and find a job through John Foundation. Today he sends back a part of his salary every month to help
support his family.
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Donations within India can be sent in favour
of John Foundation to:
John Foundation,
5-1007, B.R. Nagar, Old Alwal,
Secunderabad- 500010,
India.
Phone 9652702220
E-mail: johnfoundation@yahoo.com

Donations within U.S. can be sent by cheque
in favour of The Great Commission
Foundation to:
The Great Commission Foundation,
3230 Seagraves Mill Road,
Hull, GA 30646,
USA.
Phone: 706-549-1502
Email: harleyrollins@rollinspilot.com
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You can also donate online on our website
www.thejohnfoundation.org

